usedmotorcyclesandparts.com
877-862-7872
Batavia Road
Chicago, Illinois 60555

Used Motorcycles and Parts

2012 Harley-Davidson SOFTAIL DELUXE FLSTN DELUXE
FLSTN
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6482970/ebrochure

Our Price $12,995
Specifications:
Year:

2012

VIN:

1HD1JDV19CB030759

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

U030759-WHD

Model/Trim:

SOFTAIL DELUXE FLSTN DELUXE
FLSTN

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

1687 cc V Twin

Exterior:

Not Specified

Transmission:

6 Speed Manual

Mileage:

12,785

This 2012 Harley-Davidson SOFTAIL DELUXE FLSTN DELUXE FLSTN
. The vehicle is RED with a RED interior. It is offered As-Is, extended
warranty is available. - 2012 HARLEY-DAVIDSON SOFTAIL DELUXE
FLSTN - This Harley-Davidson is in Excellent overall exterior condition 2012 Harley-Davidsonr Softailr DeluxeThe 2012 Harley-Davidsonr
Softailr Deluxe FLSTN is a motorcycle cruiser with authentic Harleyr
style. The Harleyr fenders on the Softailr Deluxe are true retro style with
their long lines and chrome Harleyr fender tips. And each fender says
Deluxe so everyone will know how you roll. The Harleyr Softailr Deluxe
has a wide front end fork and gorgeous 7 inch ball motorcycle
headlamp. White wall tires give this motorcycle cruiser a 1950s
boulevard retro motorcycle look. New for 2012, the Harleyr Softailr
Deluxe features a powerful, new, providing more performance power for
passing, hill-climbing, and riding with passenger and luggage. Hit the
boulevard in style with this classic two up FLSTN Softailr Deluxe seat.
At a lowdown 24.5 inches, it's among the lowest seat heights you'll find.
And we've added some ergonomics to make riding solo or duo even
easier, especially for riders with a shorter inseam. 'Collapsing' sides
create a narrow seat profile, and the passenger seat pillion is
detachable.Features may include:STRETCHED OLD-SCHOOL
FENDERSThese vintage, full fenders do a lot more than keep the mud
off your neck. They give your Deluxe its distinctive Softailr lines and
cruising profile. You get tasty chrome front and back fender tips, tapered
chrome struts in back and a big canvas for custom paint. And plenty of
room to personalize further with your own custom rails, skirts and
tips.OLD-SCHOOL HARDTAIL LOOKThe Softailr Deluxe model keeps
it classy while bringing some fat custom style of its own. Just check out
the chopsticks up front-fat front fork behind the huge, these fat rubber
rollers are just the right throwback detail from Harley-Davidsonr that ups
the ante in any scene. Total old-school styling without sacrificing
handling or performance.TOMBSTONE TAILLIGHTA vintage classic.
The chrome, low profile taillight housing lays back against the fender
but shines with Harley-Davidsonr history. Flanked by our sleek silver
bullet turn signals, that glowing red gravestone is the last thing they'll
see as you pull away into the night.TANK-MOUNTED CONSOLEA big,
along with an ancillary display for gear and rpm, offer up the information
you need on the fly. - Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674 or
bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. 2012 Harley-Davidson SOFTAIL DELUXE FLSTN DELUXE FLSTN
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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